Discover the Value of a Retrofit
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RetroFit
It’s like an all-new playground without the all-new price tag
Does your playstructure need some attention, but a complete replacement is out of the
question? A few smart upgrades can make a surprising difference without blowing your
budget. Landscapes Structures has maintained consistently-sized posts, decks, attachments
and hardware allowing structures to be refreshed and brought up to current codes and
safety standards, many of which were built more than 20 years ago. To discuss your project
ideas and discover all the latest innovations for play, contact your local Landscape Structures
playground consultant at 763.972.5200 or 888.438.6574, or visit playlsi.com.

TYPES OF RETROFITS
Basic
A basic retrofit ensures your playground meets current safety standards, replaces damaged
products, or incorporates new components and colors.
Inclusive
An inclusive retrofit integrates components that encourage children with varying abilities to
play together and adds components that are sensory-rich.
Destination
A destination retrofit brings new life to your playstructure by adding a stand-out component
such as a tower or large, unique climber or a freestanding play piece.

Some ideas from the experts
Work with your local playground consultant to assess your play area and create a retrofit
plan that will create the most value for your project. Here are some of our most popular and
successful retrofit ideas.
• Update barriers and handholds to meet current safety standards
• Add overhead and ground-to-deck climbers to extend play
• Change out slides to refresh the experience
• Update panels for something new and educational
• Incorporate ramps to increase accessibility
• Add freestanding play activities to increase play value
• Add shade to make your play area safer and more comfortable
• Replace multiple components in new colors for a whole new look
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CASE STUDIES
“It’s great when we can swap an old

Alamosa Park, Albuquerque, N.M.

climber for a new spinner. These changes

The new retrofitted playground is very appealing visually and

are a big improvement for the kids that

offers several new play features. The posts and decks were

are playing and the community isn’t being

in good condition so the slides and climbers were replaced or
updated, new handholds were added to meet current safety
standards and existing pieces were given a fresh coat of paint.

interrupted by months of construction.”
– David Flores, City of Albuquerque parks
and recreation department

AFTER
BEFORE

William Regnart School, Cupertino, Calif.
This school playground was aging and didn’t meet updated safety standards. The retrofit plan used
existing posts and components along with new climbers, slides, and surfacing to refresh the design
aesthetics and comply with safety standards.

AFTER

BEFORE
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Vallejo Mill School, Fremont, Calif.
The school had purchased a Landscape Structures playstructure nearly 20 years ago and the PTA
was considering a replacement structure to better serve kids ages 5 to 12. The existing posts and
decks were in excellent condition so components that promoted upper body strength, balance and
fitness were added. The retrofit plan cost a fraction of a full playground replacement and to save
additional funds, the new components were installed by volunteers directed by certified installers.

AFTER

“This community build was an awesome
experience and a legacy. In my opinion,
it would have been very different, too
easy and way less meaningful to have
done it otherwise.”
– Maria, PTA Committee leader

BEFORE
BEFORE

Willow Park, Glenview, Ill.
Shade, new climbers, ramps and surfacing were added to this playground to refresh the look,
improve comfort and allow more kids to play together.

BEFORE
AFTER
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Rudgear Park, Walnut Creek, Calif.
This large park had a good but small playground that included PlayShaper ® and PlayBooster ®
playstructures. To extend the play value and allow more children to play at once, new slides,
climbers and panels were incorporated with the existing posts and components.

AFTER

BEFORE

PlayShaper

PlayBooster

BEFORE

AFTER
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Manzano Mesa Park, Albuquerque, N.M.
Even modest changes made to this playground make a big impact. Larger, more attractive shade
was added to the structure, increasing comfort and safety for kids. Additionally, new spinners and
freestanding play components were added and the surfacing was updated. With just a few small
updates, this playground looks and feels brand new.

AFTER

BEFORE

Cabral Playground near Vartan Gregorian School, Providence, R.I.
This playground had some damage and safety concerns. The retrofit project created a playground
with new components in vibrant colors, which were blended with existing components to meet
safety standards and increase accessibility.

BEFORE

AFTER
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Better playgrounds.
Better world.®
Since 1971, Landscape Structures
has been committed to enhancing
children’s lives while honoring the
environment. We create innovative
playground equipment to inspire
children to grow strong bodies
and minds so their future remains
bright. And to further ensure a
better tomorrow, we are sensitive
to the environment through
manufacturing practices that
minimize our impact on the earth.
Our goal from day one has been
to foster healthy children playing
in healthy communities year after
year, generation after generation.
Contact your local playground
consultant today at 888.438.6574
or 763.972.5200 to learn more.
Or visit playlsi.com.
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